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Foundations in Career
Development Practice

AITSL Made Easy: Coaching Programs in
your Classroom / School

TAE40110 Certificate IV in Training
and Assessment

Develop basic skills and knowledge in career

Practical strategies for using coaching &

The TAE40110 Certificate IV in Training and

development, how to conduct a career
guidance interview and work as a career

classroom observations to address AITSL
standards. Quick-to-implement strategies to

Assessment is specifically designed for
teachers involved in vocational training and

counsellor.

establish a culture of professional reflection.

assessment.

Target Audience - This course is designed to
complement the professional practice of those

Target Audience - Teachers who are looking
to understand what the AITSL standards

Target Audience - The qualification is for
secondary teachers who wish to extend their

who work in school career advice, career
teachers, VET, VCAL & Student Welfare.

might mean for their professional learning and
everyday teaching. Also Teacher-Leaders

qualifications to include the ability to train in
VET subjects and courses in school/ industry.

begins

26
APR

Online - Individual
$2,100
+ GST
Duration - 27 weeks 75.0 PD hours

looking to establish or refine a classroom
Face to Face - Indiv...
$314
coaching
and observation program as part
of
23
Sydney CBD
+ GST
aMAY
professional
learning
program
that
6.0 PD hours
Duration - 1 day
addresses the Aitsl standards.

begins

03
MAY

Online - Individual
$2,100
+ GST
Duration - 27 weeks 250.0 PD hours

Glen Pearsall
Enrol at tta.edu.au

Excelling in Your First Years of
Teaching

Coaching Skills to promote the wellbeing
of staff and students

The Beginning Teacher's Toolbox

The first three years of your teaching can be
challenging. Learning how best to create the
learning environment you aspire to requires
some basic effective tools!

Learn the tools that create a
solution-focussed mindset. Leave with a set of
strategies that empower young people to take
responsibility for themselves.

Being a beginning teacher is thrilling but
exhausting. This is an opportunity to get tips
and tricks to manage the workload and be an
effective practitioner.

Target Audience - Teachers in their first 3
years of teaching

Target Audience - Executive, Welfare,
Leadership team. This course is applicable for
anyone who manages staff and is looking to
empower & act with positive influence.

Target Audience - This session is aimed at
Victorian teachers in their first two years of
teaching. Examples will mainly be given from
a secondary school perspective.

23
MAY

Face to Face - Indiv...
$334
Sydney CBD
+ GST
5.0
PD
hours
Duration - 1 day

Anna Bennett
Enrol at tta.edu.au

tta.edu.au

14
SEP

Face to Face - Indiv...
$314
Sydney CBD
+ GST
5.0
PD
hours
Duration - 1 day

02
MAY

23
NOV

Face to Face - Indiv...
$314
Sydney CBD
+ GST
5.0 PD hours
Duration - 1 day

01
AUG

Daniela Falecki
Enrol at tta.edu.au

admin@tta.edu.au

begins

begins

Online - Individual
Duration - 6 weeks
Online - Individual
Duration - 6 weeks
Lauren Cook
Enrol at tta.edu.au
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$269
+ GST

6.0 PD hours

$269
+ GST

6.0 PD hours
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Return to Teaching Course

"Class-Hacks" Because Common
Sense Isn't Really Common

Becoming accredited at Highly
Accomplished or Lead with BOSTES

For teachers who need to fulfill the QCT

Teaching principles & common sense are

This course provides insight and practical

requirement for registration. Covers specified
Strand and Content areas. May apply for

essential to success in teaching. Discover 10
Common-Sense proactive strategies that will

advice for all teachers interested in achieving
accreditation with the BOSTES at the Highly

accreditation to a Masters in Education.

change the way you teach!

Accomplished or Lead level.

Target Audience - All teachers Primary or
Secondary who need to fulfill the QCT

Target Audience - Primary and lower
Secondary teachers who would like to

Target Audience - Teachers looking for
insight and practical advice on achieving

requirement for registration

discover how common sense can be learned
and applied in your classroom.

accreditation with the BOSTES at the Highly
Accomplished or Lead level.

begins

04
JUL

Face to Face - Indiv...
$1,650
Brisbane - North
+ GST
30.0 PD hours
Duration - 6 days
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JUN

Face to Face - Indiv...
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5.0 PD hours
Duration - 1 day
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Face to Face - Indiv...
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Sydney CBD
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5.0 PD hours
Duration - 1 day

Margaret Howard

Nadene Kennedy
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Enrol at tta.edu.au

Writing quality annotations and
supporting referees
This course will develop participant's ability to
write quality annotations, and offer strategies
to support referees to construct concise,
standards based reports.
Target Audience - This course is suitable for
teachers who are working towards
accreditation at Highly Accomplished or Lead
Teacher, and those who have responsibility
for supporting others through the process.
Face to Face - Indiv...
$314
Attendance
at Nadene Kennedy's introductory
24
Sydney CBD
+ GST
JUN
course, Becoming
accredited
at
Highly
5.0
PD
hours
Duration - 1 day
Accomplished or Lead with BOSTES, or an
Face to Face - Indiv...
in-depth
$314
16 of the aspects of the accreditation
Sydney CBD
process
SEP is a pre requisite for this course. + GST
5.0 PD hours
Duration - 1 day
Nadene Kennedy
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